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s into their combine

ght is your fight. . 

r low prices.

.................... .e:i5c. tin

...................... 35c. jar

........................35c. jar
................20c. bottle

. . . *. . 20c. bottle
L*................. 3 tins 25c.
!................ 15c. pound

CO.,
In The Combine

DIED.
[At the Royal Jubilee hospital, 
ch inst., George A. Carleton, 
[ears, and a native of Ports- 
I H., England.

BORN.
El—At Vancouver, on 
[rife of II. It. Whitworth, of a

Oct.

Oct. 17th,t Vancouver, on 
f It. A. Roberts, of a son.
kelson, on Oct. 35tli, the wife 
br. of a daughter.

MARRIED.
T'MEItFELT—At New West- 
i Oct. 17th, by Rev. A. E.

Miss EdithRushtou and

Verdict
not tried -them call at our 

ectricity.
>

Demonstrations

t
............................................ 50c.
.........................................:. 40c.
.............................................40c.
... 35c., or 5 lbs. for $1.50

Co., Ltd.,
ID 41 JOHNSON STREET.

Co., LdL,v
GOVERNMENT STKEBT

VICTORIA TIMES, FBI DAY, OCTOBER 2ft, 1903.

THE ANGLICAN SYNODI overrun Europe. The only occasion 
! that the power of England on the sea
; had
! tight with America. . At this time Bri
tain had been engaged with both France 
and Spain.

Iteference was made to the record es- 
. | tftblished by Britain in the recent war in 

| South Africa. It was most remarkable 
- that this war was fought 5,000 miles 

lUUirTlNft 1 ACT NïfiHT ! from the base of operations at London.MElLllriu LAO | A steady stream of men had been sent

WAS WELL ATTENDED from the Old Country to the scene from
the time hostilities commenced, and 
these corps had been kept supplied with 
provisions and stores.

The great trade route of the future, 
Mr. Solomon predicted; would be across 
the Pacific from America to the Orient. 
Victoria was right on the spot, and Vic
torians would be able to profit commer
cially. It was therefore to their inter- 

. est especially that the protecting arm 
! of the British navy should not be with- 

There was a large attendance at the drawn. ‘*The battle was to the strong 
,, v \I r A auditorium j and the race to the swift.”gathering m the 1. M. £ 8 A solo entitled “The Land of Hope

Wednesday id commemoration of the hat j ^ ^ ^ by Tay

tie of Trafalgar. It was un er u.r in siplendid voice, winning an impor-
pices of the local branch of the >avy ton,He encore.
League and a programme had been ar- j j. Reirson, honorary secretary of the 
rantred which made a fitting celebration . league, and G. W. Wollett also spoke
r 8 , in ' After a vote of thanks to those who
of the annnersary o " . ; assisted in the entertainment the gather-

of Mayor .IcCan ess, ' jng broke up with singing “God Save 
taken by Aid. Cameron, M. j the KiUg.”

Those who occupied places i

one to which a coat whitewash was ad
ministered.

“Below is the list of the 
throughout the season by the players:

lbeen temporarily lost was in the scores madeHeld Its Annual Meeting. Yesterday in 
Christ Church Schoolroom.

*

m w&mGREAT mon M’ch’s
Goals M’ch’s Sc’r’d

The synod of tihe diocese of Columbia 
opened Wednesday in this city. It began 
in the morning with praper and holy 
communion in Christ Church cathedral. 
The regular session followed in the 
schoolroom, of the church. The attendu 

both of clergy and lay delegates 
was very gratifying. Rev. J. H. S. 
Sweet and Lind-iey Créa lee were reap
pointed secretaries, and Percy Wollas- j 
ton, jun., treasurer.

In opening tüiè proceeding His Lord
ship Bishop Perrin spoke of the .gratify
ing condition of the diocese. In spite of 
all difficulties in the work of the church, 
there had been marked! progress made. 
He went fully into the question of the 
proposed severance of the diocese from 
the jurisdiction of -the See of Canter
bury to the primacy of the Canadian 
church. The relations with tftie See of 
Canterbury had kept the diocese of Co
lumbia! in dose touch, with the primate 
of ad) England. The archbishop, how
ever, was willing to allow of the diocese 
entering into allegiance with the primate 
of Canada.

The missionary work of the church 
wjas also dealt with by His Lordship in 
hia address. The greatest enthusiasm 
prevailed throughout Canada in this 
branch of the church’s work. The sec
retary, Rev. L. Norman Tucker, had 
visited every pant of the country in 
his efforts to awaken greater interest^ in 
tihe missionary work. The appeal1 was 
now being made for $100,000 for next 
year’s#work. In concluding, His Lord- 
ship dealt with the question of religious 
education in the school's, an agreement 
having -been reached with the Presbyter
ian and Methodist churcnes on the sub
ject.

The proposal to permit of female suf
frage in the Easter vestry meetings and 
church committees came up for discus
sion. Rev. G. W. Taylor, of ,Welling
ton, d'édit with the objections to allowing 
of if upon the references in Scripture to

Players.
Matheson—Vancouver ... 19 
Turnbull—Westminster .. 16 
W. Gifford—Westminster. 12 
Cao—V aucou ver 
Godfrey—Vancouver .... 9 
Cowan—V ancouver 
Lynch—Westminster .... 8 
Murray—Vancouver 
S. Peele—Victoria 
Proctor—Victoria .
P. Latham—Westminster 4 *
McDonald—Victoria 
H. Latham—Westminster 3 
Simpson—Victoria 
Blain—Victoria ..

One feature of the above tables which 
does the Victoria team credit Is the small 
number of players ruled off during the sea
son In comparison with Vancouver and 
Westminster. This shows at least that the 
boys have played a clean, gentlemanly 
game throughout the league series, 
though largely composed of young, Inex
perienced players, the team at times show
ed signs of great speed, and, as the Adver
tiser says, “there are Indications Victorja 
will have a great team in a couple of 
years.”

Sc’r’d. Pl’d. In.
8 8

THE ROD.
SEASON CLOSED.

7 7
6 5

11 8 4for trout closed on 
Thursday, the 15th of this month. Many 
fishermen went out on the last day, aud 
some very go*d baskets, it is understood, 
were taken.

The fishing season 8 6
9 6a nee

6 5
7 7 4
4 5 2

'O 4 7 3Stirring Speeches Were Delivered by 
Well-Known Citizens—Interesting 

Programme Given.

ATHLETICS.
CLUB ORGANIZED.

2 2
3 7 2

6 2A Victoria fencing club has been formal
ly organized. At a meeting held at the 
offices of A. J. Kitto some days ago officers 
were elected as follows: President, Captain 
Davidson; vice-president, T. L. Grahame; 
secretary-treasurer, A. J. Kitto.

A strong executive committee was also 
appointed. It is proposed to secure prem
ises in some central locality for the purpose 

After the club is firmly

1 7 1
1 1 1

Al-of instruction, 
established an assault-at-arms will be held.
Championship bouts will take place be
tween swordsmen from different neighbor
ing points. Before long the club Intends 
offering a trophy for the swordsman win
ning the amateur championship of the Pa- 
cihc Northwest.

the absence 
chair was 
P. P.-eleet. 
on the platform were A. B. Fraser, sr., j 
president; J. Peirson, honorary secretary 
of the Navy League ; C. E. Redfern, F. 
Weltiy Solomau and G. W. Woollett.

few introductory remarks by

-o-
TIIE KENNEL.

SUGGESTS MEETING.
“The Vancouver Kennel Club has decided 

to make arrangements to hold Its bench 
shows next year In connection with the 
various other kennel clubs of the Coast, 
with which it expects to arrange a circuit. 
For this purpose the secretary was author
ized at Monday night’s meeting to ascertain 
what arrangements have been made for 
the 1904 bench shows. If no definite cir
cuit has been arranged, the Vancouver 
club will suggest that a meeting of repre
sentatives of the several kennel clubs be 
held at some central point for the 
of drawing up a- bench show spring cir
cuit, arranging for through transportation 
rates for dogs and their custodians for tne 
clrcnit, and other general organization de
tails. ’ Ne ws-Advert Iser.

Another matter that is receiving the at
tention of the Vancouver club Is the ques
tion of a dog tax or license. It is claimed 
that at the present time hundreds of 
mongrel dogs are running about the streets 
upon which no license fee has been placed. 
In addition to this these mongrels consti
tute a menace to the breeders of thorough
bred animals, who, besides being subject 
to this ‘menace, have themselves paid the 
tax for their good class dogs because they 
value them. To assist In overcoming this 
difficulty the club will suggest to the Van
couver city council that It amend Its 
license by-laws, as far as they affect dogs, 
upon the lines adopted by Toronto and 
other cities, where the owr.er of thorough
bred animals Is encouraged an i the pro- 

- miscuous breeding of mongrels discouraged,

BASEBALL.
NEXT SEASON’S LEAGUE.

President W. H. Lucap, ; of the Pacific 
National League, has gone to St. Louis to 
attend the meeting of the league magnates 
in that city. Upon his* return he will visit 
Vancouver and look over the ground with 
a view to having that city represented in 

I the league next season. In an interview at 
I Spokane Mr. Lucas said: i >

“There will be six teams In the league 
I next year," says Mr. Lucas. ,-We could 

have eight clnbs, but six gives the teams 
more chances to play at -home and does 
not keep them on the road too long at a 
stretch.

“Yes, 1 believe Tacoma will be In our 
league next year. She Is a good ball town, 
and I think the people fire Inclined to be
lieve the Northwest League Is able to 
stand alone. Seattle will be sure to be In 
the league, but as to Portland, I am unable 
to say at the present time.

“There Is money In the league treasury, 
and I believe that most of the clnbs have 
made some money for their owners. (The 
league will be strong next year, whatever 
the outcome of the California trouble may

SUCCESSFUL CONCERT
. IN INSTITUTE HALL

After a
the chairman, E. White was called upon $ AcMevements in Song and In-
for a solo, ‘The Death of Nelson.” This ; , , * ...

strumental Music, as Also in 
Recitation.

was enthuiastically encored. C. E. Red- 
fern was then invited to deliver an ad- i
dress.

Mr. Redfern reminded those present of
the great occasion they were gathered1 i The Faculty concert given under the 
together to celebrate. Just 08 >ears ; auspices Qf the British Columbia Col- 
ago at Trafalgar, Nelson had admims- . , ... . ... , ,
tered au overwhelming defeat to the ; leS« ln Instate hail XV edneoday was a 

L- , „ . . „„„ success in. every respect, but that of at-
com “tad 06 s ° , . ... ‘ / ! tendance, which considering the merit of
Did not the very t o g . ? ; the programme was lamentably email,
ficent Victory send a thrill of patr.ot.sm The audience> though. however>
through alhtrne Britons. ic j was decidedly appreciative. Miss
this battle had been- felt throughout .he | Queenie MoCo„ one o£ the vocalists, was 
world. Glorious indeed had been its twiee thg reçipient „f , beautiful 
effect. It had firmly established Bn- of roses. She iutIoduced the pyogr^e 
tain’s nght to the supremacy of the and with a sweet mezzo-soprano, sfich a 
seas, which she had maintained ever yoice ag, is too seldom, beard) in victoria, 
since. But all this had b«m dbtamed , at ^ Mptivated her aU(Mmce. She 
at a heavy cost. In the fight Nelson sang -Conseils a Nina „ by Wekerlin, 
had received h.s death wounds He wit.h a „harm that provoked th'e most 
whose name every Briton revered, ha enthusiastic admiration. An encore wag 
been killed, but not until he had seen insisted) on, and in her second appearance 
the accomplishment of his desire in the the sjnger seated the same warm hn- 
almost total annihilation of the enemy. pres*âon. Miss McCoy was d-own on the 
“W hat would have been the results, programme for three numbers. Her sec- 
Mr. Redfern asked, ‘‘if instead of a ond wag ‘<Tell Ye Winged' Winds,” 
victory British arms had met with a re- a locaI composit.ion for which the com- 
verse?” Napoleon would possibly have ^ G j Burnett, played an excellent 
carried out his cherished desire to in- j accompaniment. The song is pronounced 
vade England, and the results could j ^ man,y to be one of Mr. Burnett’s best, 
better be imagined than described. aild. m Miss McCoy’s rendition received a

Speaking of the battle of Trafalgar delicacy of treatment that exemplified 
Mr. Redfern referred in glowing terms its true art Paoli Tosti’s “Good-byb” 
to Nelson s message to his men just be- was one of the singer's best selections, 
fore the commencement of the fight: [ the strong sentimental feelings of this 
“England expects every man to do his • old favorite, as well as the technique re
duty.” The results showed that every quired in its rendition, being properties 
man did his duty well in that battle, for tone production ' which the vocalist 
but could Canadians say that.they had handled in a most musicianly manner, 
followed out that precept? The main- Mis® Maude Underhill gave as a read»- 
tenance of the British navy per annum i'Dg the Famine Scene from- “Hiawatha” 
cost something like $40,000,000. This as a second number on the programme 
was expended for no other purpose than and in other readings during the 
to protect the trade of Great Britain ing gaVe Eugene Field’s “A Little Bit 
and her colonies. What did Canada of Woman,” “Sometime,” “Seein’ 
-contribute to assist the Old Country? Things,” and a selection from Hogan’s 

Australia had “Mrs. Wiggs.”
warm applause, and' Miss1 Underhill 
repeatedly recalled. As an elocutionist 
Miss Underhill is well known to Vic
torians, and that she is popular may be. 
judged from the fact that her service» 
are always in demand at public enter
tainments.
ability, and in altogether a pleasing 
manjier.

purpose

women. •
A jiew canon dealing with the clergy 

widows’ and orphans’ fund and making 
considerable changes was confirmed. It 

.comeg into force at once.
An amen-dment to the canons dealing 

with the titles of the parochial clergy 
pa-ssed its first reading. It will, there
fore, come up for confirmation next year.

An amendment was passed- placing the 
appointment of church officials, not 
otherwise provided for, in- the incumbent 
acting in conjunction#wi>th the wardens be. I cannot tel! how that will come out, 
and church committee. but the P. N. L. will be 1Ê the Seattle field

Another amendment asserted the next year, and Dugdale has secured grounds 
necessity oif -the clergyman's supervision for his new team.” 
and permission in the case of organiza
tions claiming diocesan recognition.

It was decided to take into considera
tion the matter of establishing a depot 
for the sale of S. P. K. publications, 
and for this purpose the bishop appoint
ed -a cojfcmittee.

Lindley Crease presented the report 
of tlhe committee on religious education.
I-t was well received and enthusiastical-

RUGBY FOOTBALL. «
SCHEDULE STfbGESTED.

“The local senior butyçb are practicing 
faithfully for the opening match of the 
season,” says the Vancouver News-Adver
tiser, “and, judging ffpm the large at
tendance at practices, t^e McKechnle cup 
will rest here for a not hat. year.

“The local club has drawn up a schedule 
to be submitted tp the C. Rugby Union 

^for approval, and it ista foregone conclu
sion that the other clubs will accept the 
dates,” They are aa fctfjow»;

November 21st—Victoria .à* Vancouver.
December IDth-^-Vancouver *t Nanaimo.
January 1st—Nanaimç-4tt Vancouver.
January 21st—Vancouver a* Victoria.

■O-
THB TURF.

TROTTING RECORD BROKEN.

Wichita, Kansas, Oct. 19.—Cresceus broke 
the world’s trotting record for a mile this 
afternoon, going the distance In 1.59%, 
beating the previous record, held by Lou 
Dillon and Major Delmar, by a quarter of 
a second. Weather and track cojfd^ions 
were of the best.

ly endorsed.
The synod gave its assent to the with

drawal of the diocese from its present 
relation to the Archbishop of Canter
bury.

It was decided to keep a diocesan reg
ister of baptisms tfior the more certain 
preservation of the records of the admin
istration of this sacrament.

A proposal from the diocese of Niagara OFFICERS ELECTED,
for reciprocity m beneficiary funds, was Nanalm0- lt appears,"l9 ,ar befiind
formally received. N either Vancouver or Victoria- 1» the work

Key A. J. Hall, of Alert Bay, gave an organizlng (or the ^asoa. M a meet- 
mterestmig account of his work among officer* were elected
the Indians at the north end of the „ TT ,.. v T> , , .
Island. His work, he pointed out, was 89 0 °”9' t,n' e . " n ’
not confined to the Indians alone bnt »res denJt'D'TQU‘Ue„V “h^*™ 'P , 
embraced white settlers. He spoke of ! =ogle; H' HawthoffAwmte C
his visits to the canneries and his kind Trawford, W. Sloan; secretary, à. R. S mp- 
and hospitable reception by men and »n; tre99'|1,re_r;
managers. The difficulties in the Indian Messrs Gtllard Randle, lEdmunds, Wilcox, 
work were referred' to by him. Though Banrfcud Qnd *seen' 
th-ere were mainy discouragements there “VICTORIA RUGBY CLUB.”
was much to

n
WON BY LOU DILLON.

Memphis, Tenn., Oct. 21.—What was ex
pected to be one of the greatest harness 
horse contests ln local history proved to be 
a very tame affair yesterday, when Lou 
Dillon gave Major Delmar a decisive beat
ing In two straight heats, in ordinary time. 
The two-mlnute trotters met in the second 
renewal of the Memphis cup.

Ideal weather conditions prevailed and 
the track was in perfect shape. Fully 
15,000 people were ln attendance whéh the 
two champions, driven by their owners, 
Billings and Smathers, appeared upon the 
track for the first heat, 
the pole on the toss of a cpin.
Newton gave the word at the first attempt, 
and Lou Dillon immediately forged to the 
front, and without effort opened a gap of 
three lengths, which advantage she held to 
the end, winning In an easy jog.

In the second heat Major Delmar broke 
badly at the first eighth-pole, allowing Lou 
Dillon to assume a lead of twenty lengths. 
Turning into, the stretch. Mr. Billings real
ized that he had the race at his mercy, 
pulled the mare up and won by eight 
lengths. Both heats were trotted in 2.04%.

even-

Practically nothing, 
built and presented a first class battle
ship and had lent assistance 
ways. Branches of the Navy League 
bad been established throughout Can
ada. He was pleased to announce that 
the local branch was fairly prosperous. 
There were about 100 members and con-

Each number received
was

other

She recited with much
siderable had already been* done in 
stimulating an interest in the navy. The 
abject of the league, he pointed out, was 
to arouse Interest to such a pitch that 
it'would be forced upon the government 
to do something towards assisting in the 
maintainenee of the British navy. Can
ada. it was true, had done nobly in the 
late South African- war. Many Cana
dians had fallen. Something, however, 
should be done to show Canada’s appre
ciation of the protection of the British 
navy.

G. J. Cook then gave “The Charge of 
the Light Brigade.” This was recited 
in stirring style, and was followed by a 
solo entitled “The Lads in. Navy Blue,” 
by H. Kent. The latter was given a 
deserved encore.

F. Welby Soloman was next called 
upon for a few remarks. In opening he 
urged that Victorians should be more 
alive to the importance of the navy than 
most Canadians. Not directly because 
of the proximity to the headquarters of 
the Pacific squadron, not because of the 
commercial benefits derived by local 
business men on account of the neigh
borhood of the sailors,- but on account j latter is not so well known as the form- 
•of the opportunity of witnessing what i fr, but is a musician- of undoubted abil- 
an important factor the fleet was for the ' ib*. Her accompaniments last evening
protection of trade and commerce. The i Wcre til played with a remarkably sym-
British navy was the -bulwark of Bri- ! Pathetic effect, and to her skillful nuan'i-
tain’s trade. Without the control of the ! Pulation of the piano is due in, no small
sea the Empire would be impossible, Bri- * degree the charm of many of the vocal 
tain had a greater foreign trade than j numbers of the evening, 
any two nations of the world. It was! 
almost impossible to conceive of the 
vastness of her commerce. It should be

Mr. Billings won 
Starterencourage. # ^

Rev. j. Girundy, in charge of the 
Ohurch of England 
gave a report of hi® work, and appealed 
for greater interest on the part of the 
members of the synod. 1 

A communication «from the diocese of 
Montreal was read, in which the opin
ion of the synod was asked as to the 
advisability of holding a Canadian 
church congress on the lines of the 
congresses 'held in Great Britain and 
Australia.

The synod closed late in the evening, 
after a most beneficial session, and one 
which will result in the awakening of 
the work of the church, on Vancouver 
Island.

Herbert Taylor w*as dbwn for a couple 
of songs last evening. He sang “Abide 
With Me” and “Thy Sentinel am I,” 
selections familiar but entirely different 
in sentiment. It goes without saying 
that either was given in masterly man
ner, the singer's powerful baritone being 
in capital order, and as usual he scored 
seme of thé triumphs of the evening. He 
was recalled1 on each occasion, and his 
encore numbers were equally enjoyable.

The only other soloists of the evening 
was Jessie Longfield, whose new violin 
just brought from England was heard 
for the first time in public. It is 
splendid instrument, and- with use is 
bound to improve as all violins do. 
Among iiis numbers were Telma’s “Re- 
memberance” and Langey’s “Taran
tella,” both of which were given with 
artistic finish, and in Schubert’s “Seren
ade,” one of his encores, the player 
achieved perhaps an even greater effect.

The accompanists of the evening 
A. Longfield, organist of St. John’s 
church, and Mrs. Garret Smith.

, At a meeting of football enthusiasts held 
Tuesday afternoon at the offices of Messrs. 
Drake, Jackson & Helmcken it was decided 

! that the club will be known as the “Vic-
Chinese , mission.

toria Rugby Club” during the ensuing sea
son. Those wishing that the club should 
bear the name of the James Bay Athletic 
Association agreed with the desire of the 
majority. 1<

LACROSSE. ,
RECORDS OF SEASON,

In a summary of the lacrosse season the 
News-Advertiser, of Vancouver, says in 
part:

”in some respects the lacrosse season just 
ended brought better results than the previ
ous one, but at the saujê time there were 
many disappointing results, and the regu
lar schedule of the B. C. A. L. A. was left 
in a somewhat tangled jjp condition. Van1 
couver claims the championship, while the 
Westminster boys also s^y they are entitled 
to the honor.

’The Victoria team $id not have jtny 
show in the season just completed. While 
the team did not stand, high, they gained 
many friends, afld their matches were well 
attended, so that there ?was ample encour
agement. There are Indications, too, that 
the Victoria boys, who (are all young, will 
have a great team In' a ,qouple of years.

“One point that stands out strongly Is 
that there was a serious increase ln the 
number of players ruled off during the seà- 
son. Only the Victoria dub shows an im
provement ln this respect, but that Is so 
small as to be hardly worthy of considera
tion. The table given bdow is rather im
pressive. By way of comparison the fig
ures for the previous season are given:
Players Ruled Off.
Vancouver ...............
New Westminster 
Victoria

"In scoring the positions of the previous 
season were considerably changed. West
minster headed in 1902, while the local 
twelve scored the largest, number of goals 
this season.

“The record of goals scored for the two 
past seasons Is as follows:

1903.
Won. Lost. Won. Lost.
.67 28 52 48

25 79 23
13 80 39 55 ^ c(mTiTl'e(' you that Caitar-

12 63 rhozo-ne is the most potent, satisfactory
and pleasant cure for Colds, Catarrh.

“The Vancouver team have a scoring Deafness, Bronchitis, Asthma and Lung 
record of eight goals a match. Westmin- Trouble. Complete outfit, $1.00; small 
ster nine and Victoria one. There was but size 25c. Drngigists or N. O. Poison Co., 
one match in which the losing team did Kitigafcon^ Ont.
not score, and the Vancouver team won 'Hamilton’s Mandrake Pills Cure Bil- 
thla one. The Victoria team was the only liousnes».

a ' PERSONAL.

Edgar Wallace, of the staff of the London 
Dally Mail, will shortly pay a visit to this 
city. He is ln Canada to secure the Can
adian view of the fiscal question as enuncl- 
atéd by Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain. 
The Daily Mall has sent correspondents to 
all parts of the Empire for the same pur
pose. Mr. Wallace became attached to the 
Mall during the Boer war and made a name 
for himself as a war correspondent. He 
was the first newspaperman to send to Eng
land the news of peace.

s * *
John H. Blain, of Dawson, who arrived 

from the North several days ago, is among 
the guests at the Dominion hotel. “Busi
ness generally,” he says, “has been dull 
during the past season. In the middle of 
the summer there was so little water that 
many of the claims had to close down. To
wards fall all the water whnted was easily 
obtained and work went on as usual.”

• e e

His Lordship Bishop Dontenwell has re
turned from a trip to the Interior. He ac
companied His Excellency Mgr. Sbarrettl, 
papal delegate to Canada, on the latter-s 
tour of the Westminster diocese and the 
Indian missions of the Fraser valley.

* * *

GOOD TEMPLARS.

Grand Lodge Concludes Its- Session at 
Nanaimo—The Election of 

Officers.
were

The Grandi Lodge, I. O. G. T., 
eluded its annual session, at Nanaimo 
Wednesday afternoon. Only routine 
business was transacted. It was decid
ed to meet in Vancouver next year. Fol
lowing is a list of officers elected: 
Grand chief templar, J. N. Evans, 
Somenos; grand' vice templar, Miss? 
Lewis, Victoria West; grand councillor 
A. D. Gothard, Vancouver; grand sup
erintendent of juvefiiles, W. J. Brown, 
Nanaimo; grand electoral superintend
ent, Rev. C. M. Tait, Duncan; grand 
treasurer, S. Gough, Nanaimo; grand sec
retary, A. J. Bell. Somenos; assistant 
grand secretary, Miss Alice King, Cedar 
Hill; grand chaplain. Rev. A. E. Green,. 
Vancouver; grand marshal, R. Laidlaw, 
Vancouver; deputy grand marshal, Miss 
Lucy \ osiper. Vancouver; grand inside 
guard, F. Neelands, Victoria; grand 
sentinel, Mr. Williams. Agassiz; grand 
messenger. W. W.
West; past grand chief templar, Dr. 
Lewis Hall, Victoria.

con-
The on

OPPOSED Bï MINERS.

remembered, however, it was only made
possible through her supremacy on the Miners’ Federation of Great Britain held 
sea. If the navy were defeated there 1 a conference in Lonuon to-day to consider 
would be untold poverty in Great Bri- ( Joseph Chamberlain's fiscal proposals, and 
tain and the colonies. It was therefore ■ Passed a resolution to the effect that in 
fitting to commemorate the name of the i their opinion any change in the fiscal 
sailor who did most towards laying the ! Polior of the country would be detrimental 
foundation of this Supremacy, 
in his victories at the Nile and at Tra- ; 
falgar established Great Britain’s right '
•to be called1 “Queen of the Seas.”

Continuing, he explained that ever j 
■since the days of the Roman Empire the 
nation that controlled the .sea was most 
prosperous. Rome controlled the seas in 
her day. Later when America and the
new world was discovered it was again , . . — recommend as being
a fight for supremacy on the sea. Spain Before and After, the only medicine of 
had the start, but her power was shat- u its kind that cures and. . . . . 1 tives universal Satisfaction. It promptly and T , rwc*\-.r , ,. „ ,
tered because her navy wasn’t sufficient- permanently cures all forms of Nervous Weak- London, Oct. 20.—Mr. and Mrs. Bul
ly strong. The fight was then between \ ness. Emissions, Spermatorrhœa, Impotency* lock Workman have surpassed the.
Holland. France and England. There j ^o(Uworld's record in high eliming in the

had been a time when Holland’s position : ind Brain Worry, all of which lead to Infirmity, Himalayas. Togther they reached a 
was almost identical with that of Eng- | v7, height of 22,568 feet. Mr. Workman
land. She had colonies and à powerful ; please, six willcure. Mailed prom'pty on re*. wont 23,395 feet. The previous record
fleet. When threatened by land, how- eeipt of price. Addreea for a woman jygs 21,000 feet, made by
ever, she had been unable to maintain Windsor,Oht^cinsda, Workman id the Karakoran moun-
her position. England’s power had been | Wood’s Pbœpbodine la sold in Victoria toin8e ,rhe best man’s record was 
most seriously threatened when Napoleon by »** •■■NeslDle druggist». 23,083 feet made on Mount Aconcagua.

London, Oct. 22.—Representatives of the

1903. 1902.
. 54 32Nelson i to general interests.

51 38
10 22

R o wen. V ictoriaW ood’s Phosphodine,
The Orest English Remedy,
is an old, well es tab- 

J bshed and reliable 
** H preparation. Has been 

<w J prescribed and need 
*?/ over 40 years. All drug* 

gists in the Dominion 
of Canada sell and

|
A SURPRISING DISCOVERY.

You will be surprised in trying Catar- 
rhozone to find how quickly it cures cold 
in 'the head. The agreeable, penetrating 
vapor traverses every , air cell and pas
sage of the nose, throait and lungs. In 
one breach it carries instant death to 
the millions of germs infesting the 
-respiratory organs and breaks up a cold 
in ten minutes.

m MOUNTAIN CLIMBING.z

Mrs. Workman Reached a Height of 
Over Twenty-Two Thousand 

Feet.
1902.

Goals Scored.
Vancouver ...
Westminster.................53
Victoria ........
Nanaimo ....
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Pandora Range pi

Fire responds promptly to dampers—will boil a pot of tea Quickly.
When friends visit you unexpectedly and you ask them to have a cup of 

tea. you realize the advantage of a good range. Special damper arrange
ments in the Pandora insure a strong dtaft and quick fire at all times—no 
tedious waits for the kettle to boil, but rather a sense of pride from its 
promptness.

A handsome range to show your callers, too— has a beauty, grace and 
solidity in appearance not seen in old style ranges.

The Pandora range has many new and important features, such as 
enameled reservoir. she%t steel high shelf and warming closet, triple 
triangular grates and a special flue construction which forces the heat 
around the oven twice and directly under every pot hole—is a perfect 
baker and a perfect cooker at the same time.

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Booklet free to any address.

■

McCIaryfc
London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St John, N.B

ji
CLARKE AND PEARSON, AGENTS.

! Sound. Her cargo eonteistedl of 3,142 
I tons, or 2*1.124 packages, made up a« 

follows: Raw1 silk, 406 packages; silk 
1 goods, 49; flatting, 12,770; tea, 6,!-97;
I curios and porcelain, 2,264; pineapples,
, 7S3; provisions, 069 tabs andi 225 cases; 
Tice, 511; sugar, 500; srtrapv braid, 268; 
fan, 72; caseria, 50; lily bulbs, 43; mer
chandise, 005; parcels, 12. Total, 211,124 
packages.DERELICT TOWED IN For Victoria the ship landed: Rice,

; 1.500; provisions, 335: Chinese wine, 
til loll lull ALtilUfl ICO; miso and soy, 100; tea. 35; mer- 

j ehandise, 71. Total, 2,201 packages, z

TACOMA ARRIVES 
FROM THE ORIENT

■6

I

'

y •
BRIEF TELEGRAMS.

ia ' \iWisbkab, Which Capsized in the Straits, 
Now in Harbor—Spokane Picked 

Up Survivors^ Notes.

Goods valued at $25,000 have been aS?izcd by New York customs official» 
from Capt. S. Gelat, a retired captain 
of the French marine service. Capt.
Gelat was a passenger on the Teutonic.

War in the Far East ia always a ! He was a"este*j,. aud the diamonds were

of inbound steamships. AU arrivals j $5,000 to help purchase an organ for the 
from Japan 'have seen some of the pr:- Catholic cathedral at Queenstown, 
parafions which* that country Las been ‘ Hanna Hill, toctherdn-law of
making for a conflict, but there are difler- j Albert XV. Falke, who died suddenly lit 
ences of opinion as to whether a fight balls, Mont., last March, has
„!u ’ ’ n * i i rr>i [Been arrested on a warrant sworn outW1,“ really talie pIace- Thwe were ™ by Falk*’» father, charging her with 
sfllbbtt passengers on the steamer Ta- haring caused his death by means of 
coma which arrived at noon Thursday, poison. Fnlke’s wife was arrested re
but there, are those aboard who do not ceirtly at Label!. Mo., on a similar

charge.
Tiie Minneapolis CoM Storage Com

pany Has tiled a petition in bankruptcy, 
as J aud John Knnz has been appointed- re- * 

there were when the Tacoma was in the I reiver. The total liabilities may reach 
Orient on her previous trip. $400,000, while the assets are abooi
_ The Tacoma left Yokohama on the $260,000. The company will probably bo 
5th, and an- tihe 9th and 14th had* bed reorganized, 
weather. The day before yesterday the 
steamer Yeddo woe met, and1 yesterday 
the Shinano Mam was passed. Both 
were .bound outward cargo laden. The 
Tacoma brings for Victoria. 91 steerage 
passengers and' 120 tons of freight. For 
points beyond this city slliet has 2,5. 0 
•tons of freight and 28. Chinese and 15 
Japanese. *

s

expect war. The purser of the steamer 
ia one of those. He says that there are 
noit as mqny evidences of war now

A dispatch from Philadelphia says all 
of the twelve financial institution» com- . 
prising the Speyer syndicate which hold 
a lien against the Consolidated! Lake 
Superior Company for rive million, dtob 
lars, have consented to change the loans 
for bonds in the new organization, plan. 
This provides for a bond issue of ten 
million dollars on a 70 per cent, basis. It 
will be cap talized at $40,000.000.

Kennedy, the prisoner charged at 
Brantford, Ont., with having murdered 
Irene Cole, has been committed for trial.

The directors of tne Union Trust Com
pany at a meeting held in Baltimore on 
Wednesday adopted a resolution to ap
point a committee to arrange for a re
sumption of business. In financial cir
cles business settled down to a normal 
basis.

Sff,
*

MUTINY ON FRENCHMAN.

A meagre account of a mutiny on tihe 
French barque Sully wa-s brought from 
Tahiti by the steamer Mariposa, arriv
ing at Stiiu Francisco. The Sully is a 
new steel banque bu i lit ai fehv months 
ago at Nantes, and is reported to have 
sailed) in ballast on- June 9th last for the 
coast of Chile under command of C'a-pt. 
le Greuer. Bad weather was encounter
ed, making the vessel’s progress Slow, 
and the provisions rain low. They v e e 
originally, according <o the story told 
at Tahiti, of exceedingly poor quality as 
well as sparse in quantity, and giowi g 
hunger had the effect of making the 
crew ugly.

Long before reaching the South Seis 
tilie mec/s anger had broken out into 
threats, and the prospects appeared 
bad for Copt, le Creuer and his mates, 
when ihe decided to put into Pap ete. a 
French colony. He arrived there 
September 9Vh and immediately took 
steps to file charges against his mutin
ous crew. He was in turn the object of 
complaint by his men, and was detained T. 
by the French authorities at Papeete, ! *>- MacLaren, home mission secretary 
pending the result of a trial that had he-of tho Presbyterian chnfch, is appealing

for thirty or forty men for British Co
lumbia and Northwest Territories mis
sion work.”

ÏIn the gome of football at Annapolis 
between the Navy and Baltimore Medi- 
cpl College, Robert Edwin, of Plain- 
field, N. H., was killed in the fierce 
struggle between the opposing teams. 
The Navy, by hard line-bucking, had 
pushed the ball to within ten yards of 
the visitors’ goal, when the latter by 

j herculean efforts pushed the midshipmen 
back. The medicos' made another effort, 
when Edwin, right guard of the medi
cals, fell to the ground, and five min» 

01 ut es later was pronounced dead. Tho 
cause of his death is given out as cardiac 
syncope.

A Toronto telegram says: “Rev. E.

J
!

!gun when the -Mariposa left the island.

WISH RAH IN PORT.
Tug Albion brought in from Beecher \ 

Bay Wednesday the capsized schooner j 
Wish kali which1 tihe Indians at that 
point had found and made secure 
week or -so ago. With the use of tackle I 
fhe schooner was righted and stood on 
an even keel and. save for the absence1

MAY NOT RECOVER.

aL | Italian Seriously Injured in the Mine at 
Extension.

li

Nanaimo, Oct. 20.—As the result of a col
lision between a coal car and the electricof masts and rigging, is little the worse

for her experience. She iis now at and:or ! motor in Extension mines this morning, an 
in the upper iharbor, halving been turned 
over to the collector of customs as re
ceiver of Wrecks. The Wishkivh, 'it wi*l 
b<i remembered, capsized in a storm 
about the first of the month. She was

Italian miner, name unknown, had botii
legs and arms broken aud sustained serious 
internal injuries which may prove fatal.

The victim, with two others, was sitting 
in a coal car waiting to be taken out t>£ 
the miû*e, their car having unnoticed got 
on the main track.

lost 14 mi-les off Port Orescent, being 
then on a maideor voyage flora Aberdeen 
to Seattle. Ben. Gustaven and Andrew 
Sandibeirig, who were in her a«t the lime, 
were rescued by the fishing schooner 
Ella Jane. Tim Wiohkmh as she stands ; 
is estimated as worth between two aud 
thiree thousand dollars.

Without warning a 
motor came around a curve at full speed, 
and struck the car, smashing it to match- 
wood. The men were thrown in all direc
tions. The Italian who now lies In the 

| hospital in a serious condition was the only 
! one hurt.

ïi

HAD ROUGH PASSAGE*
STRIKE IN SPAIN.The steamer Tosa Matin came in to 

the outer wharf about 5 p. m. Wednes
day.
ber 6th and reported having a stormy 
voyage, although no damage was sni»- 
tain-ed eu route. Among the ship’s saotxi 
passengers was P. Turner, who 
years ago- was connected, with, the 
MoodyviJle mill staff, -but who lias lat
terly been in business at Pek*in. The Levers Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant Soep
Tosa1 brought 148 steerage passenger» Powder is a boon to any home. It diak* 
far Victoria and *78 tor pointa on the facts and clean* at the anme time.

Bilbao, Spain, Oct. 21.—A strike broke 
out yesterday In the Bilbao mining district 
and spread rapidly, 
workers are Idle. The railroad service has 
been

She left Yokohama on Octo-

Nlneteen thousand

interrupted, 
troops are arriving here.
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